FOR THE

Love OF Local
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A celebration
full of ﬂavor.
ELEVATING BIRMINGHAM’S FOOD SCENE
Established in 2010, Birmingham Restaurant
Week was founded by James Litt le and the team
at Style Advertising. Locally owned and operated
restaurants have been leading the revitalization of
Birmingham. Through the efforts of highly talented
and creative chef-entrepreneurs, Birmingham has
earned a worldwide reputation as one of the nation’s
“must-visit” culinary destinations. For more than
a decade, the mission of BRW remains to celebrate
the city’s burgeoning culinary reputation.

Birmingham’s Culinary Tradition
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HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
There are no tickets to dine during BRW.
Participating restaurants, food trucks and bars
across the greater Birmingham-metro area will
offer breakfast, lunch and dinner menus at set
price points from as litt le as $5 to $50 per person.
Businesses and their menus are listed on our
website for the public to peruse and plan their
culinary plan of attack.

The upcoming 18-day event will
take place January 14–31, 2021.

Birmingham’s Culinary Tradition
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A NEW RECIPE
Normally a 10-day event, BRW 2021 now provides
an additional eight days of “Second Helpings”
to maximize sales for area businesses due to
the continuing restrictions of COVID-19 and
to allow patrons more opportunity to frequent
participating businesses.
Patrons also now have the option to enjoy chef and bartender-curated menus and
special prices by ordering To-Go, Curbside Pickup, Delivery or Dining In. Restaurants
offering dine-in are following state and local safety precautions – including offering
socially distanced seating, disposable items, mask requirements and more.
Whether you’re revisiting your favorite restaurants or bars or experiencing new ones,
we’ve made it easy for everyone to savor the ﬂavors of Birmingham and celebrate the
landmark eateries that have elevated our city’s culinary scene to national stardom!

Celebrate our Beloved City
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Events
(subject to change)

2021 SPONSORSHIP PACKET

(EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Events
WINTER 2021
Due to COVID-19, we will not have any events
for Birmingham Restaurant Week Winter
Edition! We are crossing our ﬁngers that we are
able to host drinking and dining events during
the Summer of 2021!
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(EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Events
SUMMER 2021
Each restaurant has created their own unique way
of moving forward during this challenging time, and
this year’s BRW provides an opportunity to spotlight
their entrepreneurial spirit and provide them with the
community support and promotion they deserve. As
we gradually recover from the pandemic shutdown, it
has never been more important to do just that for our
restaurant community – one of Birmingham’s most
treasured assets. And, there’s no better time to do that
than Birmingham Restaurant Week!
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Events
SUMMER 2021

{
{

Enjoy sample servings of BRW menu items from a
selection of Birmingham’s best restaurants. Date
and location to be announced soon.

Taste samples of Birmingham’s favorite Brunch
items and cocktails. Date and location soon to be
announced for a Saturday in late Spring 2020.

}

}

Preview Party

{

Back by popular demand, this BRW event allows
you to sample a half dozen premium wines paired
perfectly with appetizers to complement each wine.
Date and location to be announced soon.
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Our Causes

GIVING BACK TO OUR COMMUNITY
Community is at the heart of Birmingham Restaurant
Week, and giving back to our community is one of
the key reasons BRW was founded. Over the years,
proceeds from BRW sponsorships and events have
generated more than $80,000 in donations to a variety
of worthy nonproﬁts. Previous beneﬁciaries include
the Alabama Theatre, Birmingham Civil Rights
institute, Railroad Park Foundation, Birmingham
Museum of Art and the Lyric Theatre.

MORE THAN

$80,000

RAISED FOR LOCAL
NONPROFITS
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In spite of the many restrictions due to
COVID-19, the ﬁnancial success of last
summer’s 18-day event allowed BRW
to make a $2,500 donation. Because of
its long-term impact on the future of
our culinary community, participating
restaurants voted to make the donation
to the Community Food Bank of Central
Alabama, which supplies millions of
meals per year to over 250 food pantries,
shelters and children’s programs in 12
counties in Central Alabama.

$2,500

DONATION TO THE
COMMUNITY FOOD BANK
OF CENTRAL ALABAMA
Giving Back to the Community
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We’re Dedicated
to Promoting our
CULINARY & BEVERAGE COMMUNITY
No sector has been more negatively affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic than the restaurant industry. All
of the hardworking and dedicated individuals who are
the heartbeat of the culinary talent in our city have
suffered the brunt of this crisis.
Thousands of jobs were lost when restaurants were forced to close for several months,
and some businesses will never reopen.
Each restaurant has created their own unique way of moving forward during this
challenging time, and BRW provides an opportunity to spotlight their entrepreneurial
spirit and provide them with the community support and promotion they deserve. As we
gradually recover from the pandemic shutdown, it has never been more important to do
just that for our restaurant community — one of Birmingham’s most treasured assets. And,
there’s no better time to do that than BRW!
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To aid in producing the promotional
campaign, STYLE Advertising has
been on board since the beginning to
offer its creative, digital and public
relations services.
During this time, we’ve taken it upon ourselves to do everything
we can to support and promote these establishments through the
BRW’s comprehensive marketing campaign. BRW’s evolving goal
is to help our local restaurant and bar industry survive and to
help protect their livelihood and future by sending thousands of
additional guests to their businesses. BRW is pleased to support
the local restaurant and bar industry as we adapt to changes
prompted by the pandemic.

Promoting Culinary & Beverage Community
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Communication
STRATEGY

BRW is promoted in local and regional media through
extensive social media campaigns, print, digital
and traditional media. In 2020’s summer campaign,
traditional media coverage included over 170 print
and online articles and TV and radio segments.
The target audience for Restaurant Week includes residents throughout the
Birmingham metro area. In addition, BRW will continue to promote the event
regionally and nationally through advertising and public relations efforts.
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A MULTI-MEDIA PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN
is once again planned to include print, television and
radio ads, posters throughout the metro area and in
participating restaurants, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest,
and Instagram updates and an email campaign to
nearly 4,000 subscribers to the BRW newsletter.
To date, we have 21,190 Facebook followers, 5,0972 Twitter followers and 3,079
Instagram followers and plan to increase those numbers again in 2021. The official
website, bhamrestaurantweek.com, received 52,811 visits and 404,494 page views in
2019. This is the information hub, with content and momentum building months prior
to the 18-day culinary event. This comprehensive website will provide information on
participating restaurants, to include their featured menus, blogger and social media
feeds, sponsor information and much more.
To aid in producing the promotional campaign, STYLE Advertising has been on board since
the beginning to offer its design and public relations services. 2019 sponsors and supporters
included Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama, Spire, Sysco Foods, Buffalo Rock, Birmingham
Mountain Radio, WBRC Fox 6, the Greater Birmingham Convention and Visitors Bureau.
2020 sponsors and supporters included WBRC Fox 6, Spire Energy, Birmingham Mountain
Radio, Birmingham City Council, Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Clyde May’s Whiskey, Bham
Now, Coke, Red Diamond Tea and Coffee, Excursions Go and Birmingham Budweiser.

Communication Strategy
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2020 CAMPAIGN EXAMPLES

AL.com
“Birmingham
Restaurant Week
to Return in
August with
Takeout Options,
Bars and Food
Trucks”

Magic City
Weekend
“Birmingham
Restaurant Week
to take place
August 14-31”

Birmingham
Business
Journal
“Birmingham
Restaurant
Week will be
Expanded
in 2020”

Happenings
In The Ham
“Weekend Roundup:
Aug 20-23rd, 2020”

Communication Strategy
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2020 CAMPAIGN EXAMPLES

About Town
“Birmingham
Restaurant
Week Is Back!”

Bham Now
“60 + Local Biz
Participate in
Birmingham
Restaurant Week
Aug.14-Aug 31.”

MEDIA SEGMENT

WBRC FOX 6, “Good Day Alabama” Spire
President, Joe Hampton, and Chef de Cuisine
at Ocean, Ric Trent

Communication Strategy
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2020 CAMPAIGN EXAMPLES
MEDIA SEGMENT

WBRC FOX 6, “Good Day Alabama” Red
Diamond, Tito’s Handmade Vodka and Clyde
May’s Whiskey at Roots and Revelry

MEDIA SEGMENT

WBRC FOX 6 News at 7 a.m & WIAT CBS 42
News at 6 a.m., Birmingham City Council and
Hunter Williams at Michael’s Restaurant

Communication Strategy
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RESULTS
In our ﬁrst 11 years, nearly 1.5 million BRW menus
have been sold, raising an estimated $27 million in gross
receipt sales. BRW has also raised more than $80,000
for local nonproﬁts – supporting local non-proﬁts is a
core mission of BRW.

Communication Strategy
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Here’s what
we bring to the table:
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BRW MENUS SOLD:
1,226,532
–––––––––––––––––

GROSS RECEIPT SALES:
$26.6M
–––––––––––––––––

SALES TAX GENERATED:
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–––––––––––––––––

TOTAL WEEKLY TRANSACTIONS:
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STIRRING
I NTER ES T
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EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS
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SUMMER 2020

FACEBOOK

{ 57 Pa r t ic ip a nts }
Re staur ant s + Food T r ucks + Bar s

INSTAGRAM

21,181

ALL NEW
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SOM E
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GENERATED
MORE THAN

$2.5K

Here’s what
we bring to the table:
BRW MENUS SOLD:
18,069

3,116
TWITTER

5,982

–––––––––––––––––

GROSS RECEIPT SALES:
$2.6M
–––––––––––––––––

SALES TAX GENERATED:
$314,000
–––––––––––––––––

TOTAL 18-DAY TRANSACTIONS:
128,250
–––––––––––––––––

AVERAGE SALES INCREASE: 54%
C omp ar ed To Recent Non-BRW We ek s
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Awards &
Accolades
FOR BIRMINGHAM RESTAURANT WEEK
2012 Public Relations Council of Alabama:

Medallion Award
2012 Birmingham Magazine:

Best of Birmingham Food Advocate Finalist
2014 Main Street Alabama:

Excellence in Business Promotion Award
2018 The Stevies American Business Awards:

PR Campaign of the Year

Communication Strategy
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Testimonials
RESTAURANTS

“

My clients over at Marty’s GM are loving it
and having a great ﬁrst BRW experience!
Really hoping to be part of the winter edition!
Laura McCraney, Marty’s GM

I thought this was fabulous! Because of the
pandemic, I only did to-go/curbside. However,
I was pleased with every meal and the
opportunity to support small businesses in
unusual times. I appreciated the extended time
and wish that would continue post-COVID.

”

Best of Birmingham Restaurant Week Voter

“

This has been an incredible experience
and I am so thrilled we joined up this
year. Our sales have been incredible and
I can barely keep our cheesecake stocked.
I’ve made more in the last 2 weeks than
I have all summer before! We appreciate
the continued support and I am really
looking forward to next year’s event.
Matt Vizcaino, Tortugas Pizza

Restaurant Testimonials
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Testimonials
PATRONS

“

Kudos for the creative ways Birmingham
Restaurant Week has pivoted – and provided
life-giving exposure to our local restaurants
during Covid! Also, it would have been helpful
to have a Bham Restaurant Month.
Best of Birmingham Restaurant Week Voter

Revenue is up for El Zunzun, it’s been a
great week! Thank you guys for everything!
Leah Harrigan, EL Zun Zun

“

”

Always love this week! Two weeks was a great
idea! Those with family meals were really
appreciated during Covid times and allowed
us to participate more than we would have. I
would suggest that even if Covid is gone next year
(God willing), offering family size meals to go is a
wonderful idea. It allows those of us with families
to participate a few extra times!
Best of Birmingham Restaurant Week Voter

Patron Testimonials
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HOW YOUR

Business Can Beneﬁt
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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WHEN YOU BECOME A SPONSOR, you can grow
your audience, engage in the community, support the
local food and beverage industry and ultimately build
your brand awareness. Sponsors get special access to
participating restaurants and establishments as well
as opportunities for media involvement.
Support the Birmingham Restaurant Week campaign. Become a sponsor for BRW
Winter, BRW Summer or both 2021 events!
2019 sponsors and supporters included Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama, Spire,
Sysco Foods, Buffalo Rock, Birmingham Mountain Radio, WBRC Fox 6, the Greater
Birmingham Convention and Visitors Bureau. 2020 sponsors and supporters included
WBRC Fox 6, Spire Energy, Birmingham Mountain Radio, Birmingham City Council,
Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Clyde May’s Whiskey, Bham Now, Coke, Red Diamond Tea
and Coffee, Excursions Go and Birmingham Budweiser.
GET ON THE MENU! We would love the opportunity to work with you on making this
popular event an even bigger success in 2021. Please review the enclosed information
and consider how your company may beneﬁt from the tremendous exposure
Birmingham Restaurant Week can offer. We look forward to speaking with you more
about all the many delicious opportunities.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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Title Sponsor PRESENTING SPONSOR

$20,000

Sole Title Sponsor Beneﬁts (Winter or Summer)
• Two year commitment ($20,000 per program).
– Initial Payment of $20,000 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final
Payment of $20,000 for Summer due by August 2, 2021.
All payments must be made by credit card.
– Logo/name included on promotional materials,
including postcards and E-Blast to over 4000+
Birmingham advertisers & marketers
(deadline _____ for inclusion in printing).

• Facebook Live interviews – before BRW begins and
during the dates of BRW.
• Blog posts on the BRW website.
• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate in
a TV or radio interview about BRW.
• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.
• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.

• Prominent logo placement will be provided on
BRW website and newsletter.

• 26 passes to Preview Party for each of your attendees.
(Summer)

• Banner Ad on BRW website in premium placement.

• 10 passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees.
(Summer)

• Your company logo/name listed on sponsor page
of website.
• Logo prominently displayed at BRW Preview Party,
Wine-O-Logy and other BRW special events.
• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner with
company social channels.

• Six (6) passes to Brunch for each of your attendees.
(Summer)
• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special
sponsor rate.
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and social
media channels.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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Website/Newsletter PRESENTING SPONSOR $15,000
Sole Presenting Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week
Website & Newsletter Beneﬁts (Winter or Summer)
• Two year commitment ($15,000 per program).
– Initial Payment of $20,000 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final
Payment of $20,000 for Summer due by August 2, 2021.
All payments must be made by credit card.
– Your company logo/name will be featured during the
BRW advertising campaign leading to and during 18
days of event. Ads will run on local radio/tv stations
and online.
• Your company will be included in all collateral materials,
email E-Blasts, website, advertising and weeklong
materials.
• Logo/name included on promotional materials, including
postcards and E-Blast to over 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers
• Ad placement on BRW website 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers (deadline _____ for inclusion in
printing)
• Prominent logo placement on BRW website and
newsletter.
• Your company logo/name listed on sponsor
page of website

• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter
• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner with
company social channels
• Blog posts on the BRW website
• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate in
a TV or radio interview about BRW
• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.
• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.
• 20 passes to Preview Party for each of your attendees
(Summer)
• Eight (8) passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees
(Summer)
• Six (6) passes to Brunch for each of your attendees
(Summer)
• Additional event passes may be purchased at
a special sponsor rate
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and
social media channels

• Logo prominently displayed at BRW Preview Party,
Wine-O-Logy and other BRW special events

Sponsorship Opportunities
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Preview Party

Preview Party PRESENTING SPONSOR

$5,000

Sole Presenting Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week
Preview Party Beneﬁts (Summer)
• Two year commitment ($5,000 per program).
– Initial Payment of $5,000 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final
Payment of $5,000 for Summer due by August 2, 2021.
All payments must be made by credit card.
• Expo area at event highlighting your company.

• Logo prominently displayed at BRW Preview Party,
Wine-O-Logy and other BRW special events.
• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner with
company social channels.

• Your company logo/name will be featured during the
BRW advertising campaign leading to Preview Party.
Ads will run on local radio/tv stations and online.

• Blog posts on the BRW website.

• Your company will be included in all collateral materials,
email eblasts, website, advertising and weeklong
materials.

• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.

• Logo/name included on promotional materials, including
postcards and E-Blast to over 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers (deadline _____ for inclusion in
printing).
• Prominent logo placement will be provided on BRW
website and newsletter.

• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate in
a TV or radio interview about BRW.
• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.
• 15 passes to Preview Party for each of your attendees.
(Summer)
• Two (2) passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees.
(Summer)

• Ad placement on BRW website.

• Four (4) passes to Brunch for each of your attendees.
(Summer)

• Your company logo/name listed on sponsor page
of website.

• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special
sponsor rate.
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and social
media channels.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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Wine•o•logy PRESENTING SPONSOR

$5,000

Sole Presenting Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week
Wine-ol-ogy Beneﬁts (Summer)
• Two year commitment ($5,000 per program).
– Initial Payment of $20,000 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final
Payment of $20,000 for Summer due by August 2, 2021.
All payments must be made by credit card.
• Expo area at event highlighting your company.

• Logo prominently displayed at BRW Preview Party,
Wine-O-Logy and other BRW special events.
• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner with
company social channels.

• Your company logo/name will be featured during the
BRW advertising campaign leading to Wine-ol-ogy. Ads
will run on local radio/tv stations and online.

• Blog posts on the BRW website.

• Your company will be included in all collateral materials,
email E-Blasts, website, advertising and weeklong
materials.

• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.

• Logo/name included on promotional materials, including
postcards and E-Blast to over 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers (deadline _____ for inclusion
in printing).
• Prominent logo placement will be provided on
BRW website and newsletter.

• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate in
a TV or radio interview about BRW.
• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.
• Four (4) passes to Preview Party for each of your
attendees. (Summer)
• 15 passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees.
(Summer)

• Ad placement on BRW website.

• Four (4) passes to Brunch for each of your attendees.
(Summer)

• Your company logo/name list on sponsor page
of website.

• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special
sponsor rate.
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and social
media channels.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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$5,000

Brunch PRESENTING SPONSOR

Sole Presenting Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week
Brunch Beneﬁts (Spring)
• Two year commitment ($5,000 each year or program).
– Initial Payment of $5,000 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final
Payment of $5,000 for Summer due by August 2, 2021.
All payments must be made by credit card.

• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner with
company social channels.
• Blog posts on the BRW website.
• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate in
a TV or radio interview about BRW.

• Expo area at event highlighting your company

• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.

• Your company logo/name will be featured during the
BRW advertising campaign leading to Brunch. Ads
will run on local radio/tv stations and online.

• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.

• Your company will be included in all collateral materials,
email E-Blasts, website, advertising and weeklong
materials.
• Logo/name included on promotional materials, including
postcards and e-blast to over 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers (deadline _____ for inclusion
in printing).
• Prominent logo placement will be provided on BRW
website and newsletter.

• Four (4) passes to Preview Party for each of your
attendees. (Summer)
• Two (2) passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees.
(Summer)
• 15 passes to Brunch for each of your attendees. (Summer)
• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special
sponsor rate.
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and
social media channels.

• Ad placement on BRW website.
• Your company logo/name list on sponsor page of website.
• Logo prominently displayed at BRW Preview Party,
Wine-O-Logy and other BRW special events.
• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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Service Industry PRESENTING SPONSOR

$5,000

Service Industry Level: $5,000 (cash & product)
Companies that support restaurants & bars
• Sole Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week for one of
the following categories; food, coffee, wine, coffee/tea, beer,
spirits, etc.
• Two year commitment ($5,000 per program).
– Initial Payment of $5,000 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final Payment
of $5,000 for Summer due by August 2, 2021. All payments
must be made by credit card.
• Expo area at event highlighting your company.
• Your company logo/name will be featured during the BRW
advertising campaign leading to Preview Party. Ads will
run on local radio/tv stations and online.
• Your company will be included in all collateral materials,
email E-Blasts, website, advertising and weeklong
materials.
• Logo/name included on promotional materials, including
postcards and e-blast to over 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers (deadline _____ for inclusion
in printing).
• Logo placement will be provided on BRW website
and newsletter.
• Ad placement on BRW website.
• Your company logo/name list on sponsor page
of website.
• Logo prominently displayed at BRW Preview Party,
Wine-O-Logy and other BRW special events.
• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
• Blog posts on the BRW website.

• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner
with company social channels.
• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate
in a TV or radio interview about BRW.
• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.
• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.
• Provide specials and etc. to restaurants/bars that will
be involved in BRW.
• (Food based business) Provide ALL food items from vendors
for the Wine-ol-ogy event.
• (Beverage based business) Provide paper goods for
Preview Party, Wine-ol-ogy, Brunch and Media VIP
event; cups, napkins, etc. for barware as needed for
cash bar & sample area.
• (Beer, wine, spirits) Provide all tasting samples for estimated
attendees for pPreview Party, Wine-ol-ogy, Brunch and
Media VIP event.
• Have paper goods, cups & etc. delivered to BRW event
venues as needed.
• (Beer, wine, spirits) BRW will purchase product for cash
bar at all events but will need a deal on product pricing.
• Provide taste area setup with staff as seen at food & wine
events (display, etc.).
• 10 passes to Preview Party for each of your attendees.
• 10 passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees.
• 10 passes to Brunch for each of your attendees.
• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special
sponsor rate.
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and social
media channels.

Sponsorship Opportunities
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$2,500

Corporate SPONSOR

Corporate Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week Beneﬁts
(Winter or Summer)
• Sole Sponsor of Birmingham Restaurant Week for one
of the following categories; food, coffee, wine, coffee/tea,
beer, spirits, etc.
• Two year commitment ($2,500 per program)
– Initial Payment of $2,500 for Winter to Birmingham
Restaurant Week, LLC by January 4, 2021. Final
Payment of $2,500 for Summer due by August 2, 2021.
All payments must be made by credit card.
• Your company will be included in all collateral materials,
email E-Blasts, website, advertising and weeklong
materials.
• Logo/name included on promotional materials, including
postcards and e-blast to over 4000 + Birmingham
advertisers & marketers (deadline _____ for inclusion in
printing).
• Your company logo/name listed on sponsor page of website.
• Ad placement on BRW website.
• Logo displayed at BRW Preview Party, Wine-O-Logy and
other BRW special events.
• Company recognition in posts on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter.
• BRW will provide pre-approved content to partner with
company social channels.

• Blog posts on the BRW website.
• Opportunity for company spokesperson to participate in a
TV or radio interview about BRW.
• Access to the complete list of participating restaurants.
• Attend monthly BRW meetings with participating
restaurants.
• Four (4) passes to Preview Party for each of your attendees.
(Summer)
• Two (2) passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees.
(Summer)
• Two (2)passes to Brunch for each of your attendees.
(Summer)
• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special
sponsor rate.
• Sponsor to promote BRW on their website and
social media channels.
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Friend OF BRW

$250

Name Recognition On Website For Helping To Support
Bham’s Food Community
• Your company logo/name listed on sponsor page of website
• Two (2) VIP passes to Preview Party for each of your attendees (Summer)
• Two (2) VIP passes to Wine-ol-ogy for each of your attendees (Summer)
• Two (2) VIP passes to Brunch for each of your attendees (Summer)
• BRW event t-shirt
• Additional event passes may be purchased at a special sponsor rate
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